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ALBUQXJEBQUE MOBNING JO IT'OM A 1
THIRTY-THIR-

believed here to have beeq survi.orj
army, repotted deof Rerthold
stroyed at Alamo March 2.
Williams' home is believed to have been
in Louisville, Ky.
Gen. Tusker 11. Bliss, nimmanjinn
the department of California, arrived
today, from Yuma, lie intended to
leuve attain for Lo Angeles tomorrow,
but learning thHt a battle was probable, decided to renin in here a couple of days.
With Rerthold out of
the way the Harrison here Is the only
rebel force in Lower California.
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USELESS

COLONEL STARTS ON

ROM E WA

American LeadReer, Succumbs to Wounds
ceived in Reckless Charge on
Whole Mexican Battalion,

Gen, WilliamSj

FIRST STAGE OF GIGANTIC
FATHER SHOOTS ADOPTED
UNDERTAKING
COMPLETE
DAUGHTER; THEN SELF

HUNDRED AND THIRTY
DIE IN ALABAMA HORROR
No

Ro-ve- e,

Wliel
in, Morning Jonraal Bpedsl
9
Gen.
April
Mex.,
Mexican.
Stanley Williams, who was wounuea
ve'teriliiy In the spectacular assault
men
when his little force of eighty

engaged the entire Eighth battalion
today In
of the Mexican army, died
by
the improvised hospital established

citl-ste-

the I'nlted States troops at Calcxico.
with
the other dead
brought from the battlefield, several
miles awav, the fallen chief will be
buried tonight In the little Braveyard
at Mexicali, Just behind the breastTor-ethe-

work?.
Williams"

",

death was caused by a
fragment of a shell Uia' ulou..ed
of the
through tlu
at.tU
skull, tearing away the rear portion
While not as sanguinof the brain.
ary e the rebels themselves at Jirst
believed, the defeat of Williams nevertheless proved a perfect rout of the
attacking force. Fifty men who participated in the dnrlng sortie have reEleven others
lumed to Mexican.
have deserted and are now In the Jail
established by the American troops at
The remaining thirty-fou- r
Calcxico.
of the band are believed Iq be dead;
s the federals
took no prisoners.
That any escaped alive is due only to
the failure of the federals to press
their advantage and pursue the routed
Insurrectos as they tied In wild disorder from the field. Col. .Miguel Mayot,
the federal commander, said today
when he was visited at the Lee. Little
ranch that his long was twelve dead
and fourteen wonuM,
Although Gen. Francisco Salinas, the
rebel commander, here declared that
Williams was the only dead, and Tim-cte- o
Aguelar the only wounded, the
solemn procession to the graveyard at
nightfall disproves mis.
ine insurrectos visited tho battlefield early toInto two
dead
day and loaded
the
'wagons. Tho federals did not molest
them and refrained even from visit-In- n
that portion of the Held where
the rebel commander has posted men.
The rebels abandoned two wagons
loaded with supplies when they broke
Into flight. These wagons were still
standing In tho field when Americans
under a Tied Cross flag visited the
Held.
The visitors cut the traces
from the still harnessed mules in
order that they might be given food
anil drink.
"We thought tho wagons had been
left for a purpose," said Colonel
Mayot "and for that reason we did
not touch them,"
j
However, after the Americans demonstrated that it we.s safe to approach
the wagons, the Mexfcan commander
sent a detail under protection of machine guns to bring the wagons into
.

cam p.

Mayot's further statements were a
tribute to tho daring of Williams and
a declaration
that Mexican would
ii"t be attarked until a regiment of
nrtlllcrv arrives from Ensenada.
This
force arrived at the capital of Lower
t'Hllfnrnia sixteen days ago, and Colonel Mayot expects It will be In this
vicinity In
day or two. The Mexican commander
declared Williams
2(10
had
men and would not believe
It when told that elghtv-llv- e
men had
attacked hie entire battalion of 5(10.
It If said tho federals tired 19,0u
rounds of ammunition.
Through Consul Sierra at Calexlco,
Col., Mayot arranged
to have his
wounded taken to the American side
for surgical attention.
Jose Sepulva-'a- ,
a line rider, who was forced to
Bee when the
rebels first took the
t"vvn, iron brought to, Calexlco today
wounded in the abdomen, lie prob-H,'l- y
ill die, Sepulvada was one of

the Mexican, who left Calexlco three
week, ago to act as guide for the
Mexican artillery.
Colonel Mayot received the Amerl-- "
cordially today, but would not
Permit them within
a mile of the
cam p.
Colonel

Mayot declared
that his
original Intention was to pn coed far
o the east of
the Colorado river he.
"re attaoklnK Mexicall, but that Williams attack of yestcrduv changed his
plans,

In the reli,.
rarnp every one is on
iiie qui vivp tonight awaiting an

They know thev have only
resource to rely upon, and
tnnt ,.vcn f un
attlll.k Hno,i up (P.
''iwl no hope of reinforcements from
j"e insurrectos of Honora nnd
il8 tni- - rebel forces which are
lenuHUf in the other states consider
'nose here an outside the general
movement.
jn fH(.t
wnpn Mexicall
hrst taken
lierthold and Lews
U,e mention to be the establii'.'i,
ishment of a
colony in
L'er California. socialistic
Oeneral Hallnas Is evidently
from his men tlie fact that
""y rebels were killed
yesterday In
kt'PD uu lne ."I'lrits of his
n,",','r
i ietr own

e-
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RfM)sEVFI,T GIVEN WARM
1X)I1,K.
WEUIKVIE l!Y llAH

Moscow, April 9.Tltt'o4ore llooso-ve- lt
arrived her tonight tn be 'welcomed by the largest crowd this plucv?
has seen in many years. The former
president is wlthtti the borders of the
country he knew twenty-si- x
years ago
as a cattleman. Lined up on the
platform to meet the train was a
company of cadets from the Idaho
State University, where Mr. Roosevelt speaks tomorrow. Accompanied
by Governor Rawley and former
Governor McConnell, Mr. Roosevelt
entered an automobile and headed n
parade of machines to ths
hotel
where he will spend the night In
deference to his request, thoro was no
reception ceremony tonight beyond
the dinner (n the public dining room,
nt which the members of the reception committee were present. Tomorrow Mr. Roosevelt will breakfast with
the regents and faculty of tile University of Idaho, after which he will
make his only address of the day,
speaking on the campus, If the
weuther permits. Shortly before noon
he will depart for Spokane, en rute
for Sand Point. Idaho.where he speaks
tomorrow night.

Hill-hou-

j

be-In-

is believed that the shots were fired
by Dania from a revolver that the
young woman had brought
to the
hospital where Punlu lay In a serious condition as the result of another shooting affair in which he
participated a week ago.
It was during a revolver duel with
George Koerner that Danla killed 'Ills
daughter, sayiiin he wanted her to die with him. That killing
took place after Danla' was badly
today
authorities
wounded.
The
found letters in Danla's bed nnd the
girl's purse which Indicated
that
Danla feared being hanged for killing his daughter.
There was a
strong attachment between the man
nnd his adopted daughter and she has
been visiting htm constantly ut the
hospital, during which vinlts they
The letters,
were closely watched.
which are six in number, were written
The deed,
In the
hospital ward.
carefully planned, was carried out afhad been
the'
In
ward
lights
the
ter

extinguished.

Miss Hovle, learning that Punlu
would died, today made the follow-In- g
"Fastatement of the shooting:
ther shot me before he shot himself.
he
I had him keep his promise that

would.'"
The letter written by Miss Bovee
explaining the shooting, which was
found in her purse, reads:
''1 promised my father I would get
him out of this unjust position It he
would take me along with him and
beg
I have had to
little "Rube."
father to keep his promise to take me
along, too. I realize now that father
was Insane at the time he killed Le
da Its. Hut be is no now .and I have
to remind him of his promise
omi
stanlly. He wants to jo. but think
it Is cruel to take me nnd ut the same
time he does not want to leave us

behind.'1
Miss Rovee called early last night
to see Danla. At 8 o'clock she was
informed that sh ) must leave, but her
pleadings won the attendants, who
grunted her permission to remain all
night, which had been done on two
former occasions. The young woman
eou
iu:iiii:r H xn
has admitted that she brought, the
mine: VICTIMS revolver in a handbag.
Scrunton, Pa., April 9. livery nook
None of Dania'g letters deal with
nnd cranny of tho workings of the the shooting, but refer largely to his
Pancoast colliery, where the seventy-thre- e matrimonial troubles.
e
miners and I'nlted States
Foreman Joseph M. Evans lost
their lives, have been gone over by
searchers since noon yesterday to
discover If there were other bodies to
be found, but none was discovered.
The laying out and burying or the
bodies Is now progressing. Five funerals of Hungarians were held this
OR
afternoon.
Church bells tolled continually during the afternoon. The other funerul
will be held tomorrow.
Tho relief
fund started by Muyor Von llergen
XKWNPAI'Ell MAX GIVES
yesterday
$10,000,
nearly
has
reached
AXX)I XT OP HMK1V EIGHT
Mistake to Deny Illiterates the
Louisville, Ky., April
Brief ac- Including the Reel Cross contribution
Ballot Declares Island's Repcounts of the details of the fighting of $7000.
in Lower California yesterday
were
'
received tonight from T. Alvln Darn- MILITIA AERONAUTS"
resentative at Mexico City;
ing, a former Iyiulnville and Spokane,
Well in Cuba,
Works
Wash., newhpnper man. who was with
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
band of
General Stanley William's
lnurrectos. Doming sent n telegram to a former newspaper associBy Morning Journal Npertnl
TVIre
St. Louis, April 9. A balloon ascenate here.' It Is dated Calexlco, Cm., sion
In9.
Mexico,
City,
April
Unusual
by
today
here
four
of
members
3:20 n. m and says:
regisignal
corps
the
In
of
today
displayed
wes
the
First
the
terest
here
day.
"Today has been an awful
Fighting seven hours.
Seventy men ment, National Guard of Missouri, terdeclaration of General Enrique Loy-nathe
Only minated in an accident when
ngninst 000." They lost 100.
del Castillo, the Cuban minister
sprung
dropped
a
aeronaut
leak
and
twenty of us escaped. General Stan-le- y
a plummet from an elevation of to Mexico, who In an authorized stateWilliams shot five times and dyi- like
ng.- Am O. K. 1 hope this gets 4000 feet.
ment In the Mexican Herald this
Lieutenants Andrew and John P. morning defended the position
through."
of
n
and Sergeants Ilayard T.
General Stanley Williams, who Hart and
those
would give Illiterates the
who
comA.
who
Obermejer,
J.
was killed In yesterday's battle nnd
right of franchise.
who Is supposed to have lived In Lou- prised the aeronautic party, saved
Since the president advocated a rethemselves from serious Injury alter
isville, Is not known here.
vision
of the election laws almost
colliding with the smokestuck of a
tobacco factory less than three miles every newspaper In the capital has
SHIPMENT OF RIFLES
from the starting point by dumping published columns of editorials and
Interviews regardlne the wisdom of
all their ballast overboard.
BORDER
AT
STOPPED
Even then the crippled balloon permitting the Illiterates to vote, but
the
entrance of a diplomat Into the
bounded along the ground, hurdling public
some
n
fences and
poles, finally surprls-- ,discussion has created opinion
especially since his
Laredo, Tex., April 9. A shipment coming to a stop In the railroad coincide wth that of Francscn I.
of two boxes reported to contain yards near Tower Grove station.
the rebel leader.
Save for scratches the aeronauts
rifles and ammunition arrived here
"In (ill my- political life In Cuba.'
were
unhurt.
t
author-inight.
States
United
The
last
said the minister. "I have been an
m had advance Information of Its arardent supporter of the highest Ideals
rival and maintained a strict surveil- BUSINESS BLOCK WIPED
of democracy. I cannot conceive of
lance over the shipment until an atan Amerlenn republic nt the dawn of
tempt was made to deliver to the conOUT IN GEORGIA TOWN the twentieth century which does not
signee, a local -- awnbroker.
stand for political liberty nnd civil
Evidently having fear of involving
rights of the peonle."
himself in difficulties, through violaGeneral I.ovna, savs th errors In
9.
April
principal
Dalton,
Tho
Ga.,
neutrality
tion of the United States
the organization of Spanish American
laws, the pawnbroker disclaimed any business block here was destroyed by republics were not due to the
illiterknowledge of tho shipment and it was fire which started In the Dalton ho- acy of the lower classes, but to
the
and burned until nmbltlon and selfishness of the highreturned to the railway depot, where tel hint midnight
3:30 this morning.'
The loss Is
it '"trained unclaimed.
mi-r,He
er
Intellectual
classes.
and
It Is learned on reliable authority lars, at a quarter of a million dol- explained that In Cuba the Illiterates
guns,
to
said
thai the shlnment of
are enabled to vote by the political
Mo
C. V. Downing of Kirksvllle.
f
Is but a part
number twnety-fivparties placing nt the head of their
the consignment being destined to Jumped from the third story of the respective tickets symbols, thus enfollow. It Is reported In loifil railway hotel to escupn the bla.e within, but abling the voter to determine
for
circles, though without conlirmatloii. telegraph wires broke his fall and he which group or men he was voting
only
was
lnuO
Injured.
No
slightly
others
shipment
numbers
that the total
when he made his mark.
rifles and that the boxes containing were hurt.
"I me'' say," mid Senor Iiynaz,
the suns are marked "A" and "M"
"that In Cuba the Illiterates have
Kentucky.
caused no trouble to the political nr- VETERAN
ARMY
OFFICER
The authorities are watching do.
They have
tles nor the government.
velopments closely, and In event the
FOUND DEAD IN BED voted In an orderly and conscientious
consignment Is claimed. It Is undermanner In everv election since the restood arrests will follow.
public wnn established."
As
of
of the freedom
Cincinnati, O., April 9. Major speech Indicative
now being indulged In with
HORRIBLE HOLOCAUST IN
Charles If. Devereaux. United States Impunity, El Tlcmpo, the newspaper
retired, was found dead In bed entrded as the organ of the church,
INDIA CLAIMS 200 LIVES army,
In his home on Fort Thomas military last week published all article signed
reservation today.
by Louis Cabrera, an attorney of some
He was a veteran of the civil war note. In which President Pin
Hombay. British India, April 9.
was
n
war
won
and
and
chilwomen
and
Two hundred men.
The writer called
liraed to resln-nbesuperiors
his
from
In
commendation
a
to
fire
were
death
burned
dren
attention to the fact that General
which destroyed a thatched structure cause of gallantry at the charge up Piim alwayj. has Insisted he wished
San Juan hill, during which he was to do whatever would he host for the
In which they, had gathered for a fesIn in command of part of the Sixth Inwelfare of his country.
then said
tival. Five hundred persons
the best thing, he could do now was
the building. There was only one exit fantry. He was 62 years old.
was
to
catiBes,
Death
natural
to
due
ensued.
a
administration.
panic
the
retire from
and

started
paxcoast
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IS
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Distinct
Parties Will
Wrestle With National Problems From as Many Different
Points of View.

IRENE TOWED TO
SAFETY

,

BRYAN STORM CENTER OF
Illy Mnrnlna Journal Slxrlsl l.rnwd Wire
Havana, Monday, April 3. In the
DEMOCRATIC DISCORD
driving of the last few Interlocking
Great
Unexpected
Vessel
Slips
twenty!
of
piles
the
last
of the
steel
caissons forming the enclosing wall of' ly From Sands and Cheats
Public Business Waits While
the huge basin or coffer dam sur- - j
rounding tne wrecs oi iiip naiiiesnio
of
"Graveyard
of
Atlantic"
oV
stage
in
Maine, the first
the work
Ambitious Politicians Spar for
removing the shattered remains of the
Million Dollar Prey,
Advantage in Coming Conwarship has been brought to a successful conclusion.
The work was accomplished with
test for Presidency,
rapidity and Its progress was un- l By Morning Jonrnnt "rerfe.! lf!e T!5
New York, April 9. Bearing no
marked by a single mishap or hitch
until the Introduction of the final pile, visible sears except a shattered rud Illy Morning Journal Hne.lnl Leaned Wire
which failed to Interlock properly with
Washington. April 9. It Is dally
those on either side. This gave rls.'j der post, the North German Lloyd
to a rumor that the stability of the liner Prin.cKs
Irene slipped away becoming manifest that congress la
caisson was endangered but examifrom Eire Island, this afternoon as un- facing a stormy session and there
nation showed the trouble resulted expectedly
as she had come In through can be iii. forecast of the probable
from the pile being slightly deformed
by an accidental blow from the Iron the fog of Thursday morning.
legislative resnltB.
The fact that
alongbucket of a dredge working
After eighty-threhours of Im both of the great political parties
side. The removal and replacing of prisonment In
the sand she cheated are divided Is no longer dcnlen iind
three idles served to repair the dam- the graveyard of
the Atlantic'' and the leaders appeal' to have little hope
age.
e
with the aid of tugs al of restoring anything more than
The second stage of the work, that was floated
harmony.
p.
At 3:40 she left In tow
in.
of filling the caisson, as fust as com- 3:05
four parties,
There are virtually
pleted, with mud. clay ' and rock for Scotland Light to anchor for the
each with a large representation,
dredged from the harbor bottom, has nixht.
Tomorrow mnrnliirf the Irene will working ut odds, in the present
been going on for some time, and now
The republican minority In the
up to her dock, and alter divers
that the ring Is completed. It Is being come
regulars
pushed forward with the utmost ra- have examined her hull she will be house Is divided between
pidity. The steam dredge "Norman taken to Newport News for a more and insurgents, as was evidenced b
David," loaned to the government by thorough examination. Her stay will the vote In the speakership contest.
breach between the two factions
Dredging com depend upon what this discloses. Tht The
the Huston-Trumb- o
Is even wider In the republican
pany, and the United
States army vessel has not taken a drop of hewater
inin the lenate. A sharp lino
dredge "Barnard," are dumping hun- and her plates are thought to
lias been drawn, between the conservdreds of tons of material into the tact.
who
It has been an Iron rule with the ative democrats In the senate,
caissons.
It Is expected that the
tilling of the caissons will be com- - North German Lloyd eomii.iay that are oposed to any attempt at dicta'plcted by the end of April, and after a captain who loses his ship shall be tion by William J, Bryan, and tho
Uuiudln;,'
democrats,
But as progressive
that the most Interesting stage of the dismissed from the service.
work, that of pumping out the great the veteran Peterson of the Princess practically all the new members and
will take his ship back across ! sev eral veterans like Senator Stone
basin and leaving exposed the hull of
the battleship, In practically the con- the Atlantic under her own steam of Missouri, who am Bryan adherdition she was In on the morning after It is the assumption that his per- ents. .The house democratic majorher destruction 13 years ago, will be- sonal grief will be his chief punish-nicn- t. ity seems to have escaped a beuk,
but the leaders fear the party congin. As a guarantee of the security
test In the senate may at any tlmo
of the retaining wall around the basin
spread to the other branch. The sitIt Is Tobable
that rifrnf will be
dumped around the exterior of the
uation has Interfered with the selec-tlq- n
of committees and the beginning
ellipse of caissons before the pumping
of Joglsluttve work.
begins. The wreck Itself will have to
water
Probably
as
the
there has never been a
be carefully watched
congress where so much uncertainty'
level lulls, there being some danger
existed ami. where the uneasiness has
that, as the support of the water and
.
nuull,v lMtl ibuted hutwecn
boeil
the mud In which It Tests .Is with
us
Of
drawn, the hull will careen, Just
the two major pollllciil parlies.
ships hnv been known to do In dry
course this Is due to the fact that In
As
dock when Insufficiently secured.
the present congress the democrat
soon as the wreck Is fully exposed the
are In power In the house and tha
work of exploration In search of hu
republicans In control of the scntae.
precedence.
It
man bodies will take
The real cause of the anxiety la beIs practically certain when this stage
lieved to be the proximity of tho
of the work Is reached, a United
party conventions which will select
States man of wcr will be ordered to
the standard hearers for 1912, and
.Havana and will Ho close to the wreck
the knowledge that it slip by either
Dr,
President
Aked
Praises
they
to receive the bodies as fast as
In the extraordinary session or tho
are recovered and transport them t"
session may determine
the
for Advocacy of Interna- regular,
their resting place.
result of the next national campaign.
After that will come an exhaustive
So
as
the
administration
far
tional Peace; Calls Him Inscrutiny ot the shattered wreck by
is concerned there Is no room
experts, who in the opinion of engispeculation,
for
President Taft has
spired Leader,
neer officer's, will he able to deter
recommended the enactment of legmine beyond all question precisely the
carry
out the provision of
islation to
character of the agency whereby the
the Canadian reciprocity agreement,
destruction of the Maine was effected. lly Morning Journal Nani'lul l.mwd Wlre and It Is no secret that ho would be
Probably many months will elapse
New York, April K. The Rev. Dr. glad to have congress stoj. tit that
before the final stage or the work
Charles F. Aked, after four years' and defer the questions of further
the extraction and disposition of the service here, delivered his farewell tariff revision until the regular seswreck.
,
sermon at the Fifth Avenue Baptist sion next winter,
It Is known that the forward part church today, and will depart for
any obscurity
Is
Neither
there
d
of
her
ship,
about
of the
San Francisco tortiorrow to assume about the program of Speaker Clark,
length, Is practically detached from tho pastorate
of the First CongregachairRepresentative Underwood,
shattered It will
the rest, and i
One thousand per- man of the new ways and mean
church.
have to be extracted piecemeal. When tional
which
crowded Into the church,
committee, and other democrats who
(he after part has been stripped as sons
600,
and a special are directing the policy of the house.
normally
fnr as possible ot all heavy weights, squad of holds
to
called
be
to
police
had
Their plans for progressive legislaIncluding the two turrets, weighing
Dr. tion have been given out.
guns about restrain the hundreds outside.
with their pairs of
Taft us
Now that the new majority In tho
'.00 tons each. It Is hoped It will be Aked referred to President
leader In the cause of bouse has adopted rules giving It just
possible to build a bulkhead Bonnes the "Inspired peace."
as much power as uny majority ever
the shattered end and float the hulk International
"Let Us thank God." ho said, "for enjoyed, there Is no doubt that measout of the basin to be sunk, in all
of the ures on the subject of direct election
probability, hundreds of fathoms deep William H. Taft, president
of
Finally will United Slates, lor his Inspired leader- of senators; or the publication
In the straits of Florida.
before election.
come the extraction of the thousands ship In the caiiMe of Internalloiial cnnil aln expenses
of steel piles composing the twenty pcuce. In doing so he bus takenofrank Canadian reciprocity, revision of the
the woollen and cotton schedules,
and
caissons and the dredging of the ma- with the greatest benefactorsIs
arous
ny further changes the majority may
terial with which they were tilled. human race. Great Britain
gowd
will
the
of
ed
reciprocate
to
the
be
to
completed
before
be
in
sent
senate
may
will
the
not
desire
This
by
president or tho United states, nnn whatever order Is decreed
tho
the end of the year.
"Glory
will sueuK with a slnt:le voice.
wuvs and men ns committee, uild the
a nit honor to the two greatest nations republicans will be powerless to preRELATIVE OF'PRESIDENT
lend
the vent. The real legislative
of the world who shall
problem,
g
pence.' therefore, will be St the senate end
In the way of
STOWAWAY ON STEAMER world
Let lis dream w'th Mr. Taft of a of the enpllnl.
Only time will toll
treaty making for International bro- what sort of line-uthere will be In
Previ
therhood. Let us drcaw with Andrew In- senate III tariff matters.
bravest
Tuft,
boldest,
Carnegie
biggest,
9.
April
ous sessions have indicated that thcro
tho
Robert
Boston.
ever
to
In
dared
It,
man
Tart,
E.
protectionists
son
old.
of
dream
mortal
that
are Just as ardent
nineteen veals
of Springfield, and said to be a third dream the federation of the English, the d "inoeratlo representation as In
the republican and a like situation
cousin of President Tuft, started for s, leaking pel. pleg of the earth.
may develop when tariff questions
England on the steamer Lnncnsttirliin,
was
are taken up this s.sslon.
which left Boston last week and
OUT OF
SNEAKS
STEAMER
on
the
today
Boston
to
brought back
The division In the senate is pe
there
steamer Georgian, of .the Lcyland
PORT TO ESCAPE SEIZURE culiar. Of the fifty republicans formline.
nr" twelve who have practically
Young Taft was discovered on board
ed a sopnial.) organization, They
when the Lanoastarlan was well on
and the committee on
advan-tak- e
GeorTaking
meeting
on
way
and
out
the
Honolulu, April
will probably accede to their
her
gian the latter vessel was signaled
of suspension of the
ot the majority
request,
v
and the stowaway put aboard to he wireless, system on Sundays, the places.
now
brought back to Boston. He Is
steamer Senator, which Iuih been re- ,
democrats forty- oi the forty-onauby
Immigration
being held
the
cruiting laborers for Alaskuir lUimer-les- two when Colorado elects seventeen
thorities pending word from his
disappeared today from I'.aii arc oil record as being opposed to tin?
father.
harbor and her whereabouts are un- election or Senator Martin of Virginia
A report that she was seen
known,
Their opposi
as minority leader.
orf Willi inelo, w hich lies about due tion was based upon the ground that
NEW AMBASSADOR FROM
east of Honolulu, on the eastern side Mr. Martin was too conservative. The
MEXICO AT WASHINGTON of Caehua, could not be verified.
llvlsion In the democratic ranks prob
The Seliutor, It Is believed here, Is ably would not have been so pro
out in search of clearance papers, nounced If It bad not been for the In
which she cannot get here milll the terview given by Mr. Bryan yesterday
New York. April 9. Senor Manuel dispute over the oulLing of laborers deploring the election of Mr, Martin,
Pe Zamueona y Inclan, who succeeds Is settled. All th 'territory of tin It throws the Issue In bold reller anil
Senor De Lu Barre as Mexican am- wall, however, Is one riiMums district, it Is expected It will irop out fie- United States, and, safe from dlsturbai
the
bassador to
by wire- In debate. If there Is any dis
reached New York today from Liver- . lesN, she had all day in which to clear quently
position on the part or the conservapool and departed later for Washing-Ingtonfrom some other port. Li.cn i .uitlior-Itle- s tive in both naities to work torfctb- He declined to express his
helir-vthat the steamer spent er to prevent anv radical revision of
situaview on the American-Mexicamost1 of
dav recruiting at vaiioti
the tariff. It Is conceded that they win
tion, seeing he had been out of touch ports amithewill
The
clear tomorrow from be,able to . any out their plans.
with developments during hia trip some port on Maul
Hawaii.
or
howprogressives of both parlies,
across the Atlantic. The new ambascru
by
spirit
of
ever,
the
actuated
sador's family will follow him shortly
saders, will not hesitate to widen the
from Liverpool, where Senor Zama-con- a
KER
gulf between the ruction In their parrepresented his government as
ALIVE BY STIMULANTS ties, for they have announced that
financial agent.
thev ore playing for future stakes.
Leaders of both parlies were askedFROSTS FORECASTED
veslcrdnv for an expression of opin2
0.
At
April
Several
Cleveland. Ohio.
Ion
what might be done.
IN EAST AND SOUTH o'clmk this morning Mr. Johnson was wereof found wi ling to say what tncy
by
accomplished
of
Influence
still sleeping under the
thought ought to be
drugs.
the session, hut no one would nastn.ru
At,l o'clock word CHiue from the a nre.llction as to wbut would be ac
Washington,
Antil 9
Fair weaone republican of the
room to the effect that Mr. John- complished,
ther early this week, to be followed sick was
sleeping under the Influence old guard who had always helped tolower temperature and frosts, was son
by
make the party policy replied sueby of a powerful drug administered
forecasted III s ouiletiii Issued
"Vmi can guess us well as I
Cbler Moore of the weather bureau Dr. Thomas to esse the pnln he suf- rlnctly:
(
'
n."
Freexlng temperatures are fered In the sinking spells.
tonight.
,

j

ii

men anve
vi me
dead only fourteen were whites.
2
o'clock
this afternoon
It was
when the rescuers
succeeded In
establishing
working conditions In
the mine and at 3:110 o'clock the llrst
three bodies were brought to the surface. They were all negroes. Wlthiri
two hours ten more had been brought
up, Including Lee Jones and C. W.
Spndllng, both white.
State Mine Inspector James
expressed the belief that the
mine would be cleared tomorrow.
James Oakley, president of the state
convict board, accompanied the party
Into the mine. He said his report to
the government would follow a thorough Investigation.
The general beli f Is that powder
g
caused the explosion, the opinion
expressed that damage was heaviest near the point where the day's
Bupply cf explosives was kept.
There are practically no mourners
at Hanner. as none of the convicts
had relatives near, but a few curious
women stood around the opening and
would break Into a low. mournful,
dirgellke chant when the bodies were
brought up.
The first party of ten government
rescuers, headed by Ir. J. J. Rut.
ledgo. who entered
the mine nt 3
o'clock this morning, had a narrow
escape from death. An accident occurred tp the boiler used for the fans
and the air was stopped for a few
minute. Within a few seconds a
faint cry for help was heard from
below and men with oxygen helmets
hurried down. The eetire party was
overcome by the nfterflamn and when
brought to the f surface' physicians
worked over them for nearly an hour
before they were able to bo removed
to the rescue car.
All returned to work a few hours
'
'
later,
While the loss of life ut Ranner Is
the most disastrous in the history of
Alabama mining, the damage to the
slight. Mr. Ramsey estl.
mine Itself
mates that fl,200 will cover it fully.
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ImkI Wire
Last Week of Swing Around IB? Morning Jmirnst Special ImhI Wlrwl I By Morning Jvanml Baartnt
Los Angeles, April 9. As the re- Littleton, Ala., April 9. With the
UP
BOTTLED
HOPELESSLY
Circle Finds Former Presi- precision, of clockwork a trained suit of a suicide pact,, L. Dunla. a
old, and Eva
dent in Idaho; Only Four corps of rescuers tonight Is bringing Spaniard, 57 years adopted
daughter,
his youthful
a steady stream of bodies from the
Force
Overwhelming Federal
More Stops.
lia at the county hospital tonight it,
P.anner mine of the Pratt Consolidated Coal company in which yesterday's a critical condition, f It Is not beCalmly Waits for Regiment of
disastrous explosion occurred. It Is lieved that either wljl live.
Morning: Journal Bnerinl I.en(t Wire
believed tonight that the victims num.
Before Attacking (ll.rSpokane,
Artillery
The attempt to end two lives was
Aprlf 9. Theodore Roose her 130..
According to
made lute last nfeht.
finding
hope
longer
no
Town,
There
is
of
Border
Beleaguered
velt completed his visit to the state
the Investigations conducted today It
unoergrouna.
of Washington "n his "last extended
speaking tour" , day, when he departed for Moscow. Idaho, at 4 o'clock
this afternoon. His Sunday In Spo
kane was a quiet one after the unusual amount of speechmaklng and
reception ceremonies
crowded
into
Saturday. Governor James A. Havv- ky of Idaho tmd a delegation of
from Moscow arrived In Spokane
this morning to accompany Mr. Roosevelt to thp latter place, which he wilt
The
reach shortly after midnight.
Moscow committee provided a special
train over tne jnteruroan ranroaa in
which the trip was made. Tomorrow
Mr. Roosevelt will return to Spokane
late In the dav. but will be in that
city lefs than half an hour. He will
make close connections with the train
which takes him to Sand Point, Idaho,
the next stop In his Itinerary.
After leaving Sand Point Mr. Roosevelt will visit but four more towns
before his return to New York, where
Missoula and
he is due April 16.
Helena, In Montana, St. Paul, Minn.,
and Madison. Wis., are his only remaining stops. '
the
At St. Paul he will employ
several hours that he will have to wait
adIn
to
Madison
connection
for train
legislators,
dressing the Minnesota
and will also talk to the Wisconsin
law makers at Madison. Roth these
engagemeTHs have been made since
he left New York on March 8, and
were agreed to by the former president only because he could make
them without changing the date of
his return to New York.
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STEAMER PRINZESS

Die; Tragedy Out- Copper Dam Built Around
BatWreckage of
come of Pistol Duel, Followtleship; Bodies of Seamen to
ing Which the Father Killed
Be Exposed Soon,
Younger Daughter,

Underground; Rescue
Workers Have Narrow Escape When Fans Stop.

MARCH

predicted
morning ncr
tomorrow
the northern sections and all over the
as
southern
far as North Carolina.
Marked depression
central over
extreme western
Columbia
British
will move westward
and southeastward. reahliu the upper Mississippi
valley Tuesday night, the lake region
Wednesday, and the middle Atlantic
states and New England Thursday.
Rising temperature
will accompany
this disturbance, together with rams
over the central and northern sections. In the south fair weather will
predominate, although showers an
probable the middle of the week in
the gulf etiitcs.
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Miss Alice Hoyland. of the Macda-- h
ON NEW CITY PARK
iiu City School, will have charge of
thp kindergarten department.
Miss
FOR THE GATE CITY
Hot land ia n very aucepssiul teacher
and kindergarten worker.
The Hoy and tliris' Club, inaugurated lust yvur by Charles Learning of
Ibitoii, X. M.,' April S. Thp work
the KI I'iiKO V. M. C. A., will aualn of preparing the ground for th,. new
be a prominent feature, Mr. Learning
having the work in charge. He is an city park hag been let tn Frank
with P.ay llamr as assistant.
enthusiast ft nil very sin .fesfful In his
Is being removed from North
diosen work.
We consider th" program this year rffth street, near the court house.
of t x. eptional merit, both the platform to be used IVir tilling and leveling.
and the l. pnrtments being up !o the) Th,. city is o managing thut the cut
standard maintained by ihe older is- j t'"K down of the 'Tilth and other
street grades shall .assist the grading
tabPshed Chauta'iuas.
or tne park,
thus eftecting a wise
economy, savs the Run
it. porter.
puinneu mat inp teams useu
mmmmm I
In
the
work
nrcliminnrv
shall lie nv.iil.
0
&'
able for the strict improvement it oik.
9
and for this reason the work is being
vigorously pushed. Twenty teams and
eighty men will he needed on the im
provement nf Histrict No. 1, and it Is
expected that tiny will he put nn In
very short time mm-- ,
All of ibis
force will be employed from this citv
in addition to the 'foremen and experts brought fiom Trinidad by Contractor Laughllii. The city will work
ui conjunctinn with Ihe contractor nml
use as much dirt not iieed-- d in the
Jel;".
Imported Bar-le-dw . 1.
district aa can he properly placed for
l AVKM l
other sired work outside the district
All rciiiins siicredh- ci'iiinleiitiiil
thus the belli tils of the street im10 a. m. to t So p. in. Si
inl
provement proj'-i'- t w ill bp felt w ith, Hnurs
lies, white and red,
for
nut aa- - well as within
the district il n ys.three days, ."iff. Daily and nilwithout Increasing the cost to tin- dis-

iMaloy'sl

d

Kansri

nn DIRT BEGINS TO

HIMiUllliMSiMtst

e

7 SO n. m
Cow nr.ln . the
bv Hon M 1$

examlnntii.il at the dose.

-

hp hi

Woik.r.

siime credit for work done, with

good family oil.

tlan

Imported Pearl Onions for

'

Mailer.

The Amarliin Xutlor.al Life
lompany of Amanl.'o. Tex.,
itbjih iipplled for admission a week
ago. and at hiih time had its fimm-da- l
statement returned with ihe
that it be properly sworn to,
tnduy notified the insurant e d. i
that It has ibd.leil t,, deter for
a while nuikinu applit atlon to do business in the territory ami
Ices of ll.T, I,,,
lh.it Ih.ir mlmis-dor turneil 1.. tlu m.
neyol.
The Soi.ih. rn P.
nt b ague, a
fraternal liem fn lar so, 1, ty. of Hons-ton- .

salads, etc.,
45c bottle

vv

st

tilt-Til-

art-nie-

S-

i A. J. Maloy
PHONE 72

1

Tex., v. liivh aleit r. c.'iitlv applied
lor admission, today notified tin- tn- araiiie department ui th. had de-bled imt to enter the territory at
Hip return of
this linn- and rento-ste"n-ipapers tviih .In k f r .
-

I

1

'

"Tin- - Uiliis.ard", ,,f April S. which
has just renchi d this city, i untairis
ernphie .ic.ount or ihe life nt 'tto
Ulniiliiii. the luiimus circus man. win1
died Mar, Ii 31 at the Inane of hi
brother in
c""
York City.
Kindling wn the second iii n:i- "f
the fit brothers' w hrt have attaihiil a
wortd-Wrepiit.-tfbus circus luv
prt
run. liepeased was f,j ycitO '
aue at the timv t,r his death,
In ISK4 the five brothers w ho cnlll- poseii the ir, us firm
llil.ti"""
Th'makers ;n M.ttr.-gorlowii.
begun their
.. u .1,..., oi.n
ill
earnest
a few years I'V givinv; fin
certs in the small towns thio.iiih""'
Iowa and Wis. ons'n. ' Their sf l'l'-- '
in t!ie firm hnstness tere exirt ilo'h
ra.'id. rei.t hing tin
uitli in the
parauvelv brief perbal nf sev.i
war. int., was the a, know Ifl-- "'
head nt the firm.
Hia passing
shortly before th,. opening of th''
y
Ibtrnum
Pail
show nt Mnlif"
Siiiaie Harden r.salls the deaih '
James Hail,-;.- , after whom the I"'1''
whs named.
Mr.
passed ana.v
shortly after the i pening nf the I!
& Uailey show at Madison So'ian'
c.Hiden no April II,
o. Two
s nf the show were .am
nut of respect li. the 11..
f
Uingl'ng, wh
had given prtn-ti- ' :'''
his entire time ;ir! allentlun to thi"
show since the ICingling Brothers l,lM
cluised il.
i'i,rB
The liingliiiK brothers
ileus men. Their first "iiik m
patilii.n" consisted nf an old rax "r"
p. t borrowed
from their ninth'
kip hen and ere. ted in h'-- tun k 5 iri1
From tills grew, step bv step.
"World's (Ireatest Shows"' The
enclosure beneath the old rag cart1"
W
now represented by three
and an eletntct stag, ami t'"'
old nig earpi-- t by a million yai'l- - f,s
canv as that emer manv acres.
X.-v-

w.-r-
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ciil-ee-
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The National league her'm triumphed tirsi time, as April ti has bi en n.im-i- l
re:
Make no mistake. Use only
team,
as the reporting dale.
if
K. H K.
The I. i.al ladh will be allowed t
DOUBLE BILL DRAWS oer the Detroit
t,l0SC mccincs inQ kcst
take Ihhm cany for a while a. thry
Cincinnati
1
0
will h.tw two weeks in which to con.
approve. Should your doctor
Hnit dition themselves,
the season forPatterns W illets,
Stallage and Casey; Mctjuillen. Cas-P- 'r mally starting on May 6, when
order Ayer's Sarsaprilla, well and good. If something else,
may posniblv h- the opponents,.
CROWD
anj McLean.
On..
Manager Craig last evening paid
still v;ell and good. He knows best. Trust him. I. 0. Ajr.T Lid
hUh tribute to Nash, the veteran
St. I ojiN National 9: .Xnn ikmw 5.
h.irl.r of the squad. "Nash works
M. Louis. April 9. The local ilit-- rleague series was termuiatcit today with bis head as well as' his arm.
by
the hp Mated. "I shall never forget one
with the Nationals unbeaten
PARK
Americans In a single game of the stunt that he pu!l"tl off In llaton.
"Kveii from the outfield I could
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
several played. Score:
R. H. K. observe that Nash was using his
replaced the ancient wooden stands,
perHe
9
: feet almost us much as his arms.
and accommodations for 5000
Nationals
Copper and Third
J appeared to be contlnuouMy digging
Eventually,
sons will be available.
Americans . . .i
was
game
Dresnahnu;
was
it
ended
and
When
the
when the new plant is completed at SANTA FE BOYS NO
Hatteries Harmon
a cost approximating $150,ttoo, it will
foiin.t that he was twirling from a
Imported and Domestic Goods. Specially of I .arm Pare Ollne Oil.
Gregory, George, Powell and Clarke.
forty-fodistance Instead of the reghave a capacity of 17.00(1.. The WashMATCH FOR GRAYS
Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for Sou Antonio Unie, Alwajs
carefully
ington team minus Walter Johnson,
ular sixty feet. He had
Tic tlMiw at Omaha.
lYet.li, lTlee RlghL Call, l'liotie or Send for Solicitor,
riion lOia.
edged up twenty feet without the umwho refused to sign a contract for a
Omaha, April . To aliow the
becoming
what
whs
of
aware
pire
salary less than 17500 a year, rebegame
tho
to catch a train,
'Ball Game and tween the Boston Americans No. ! happening. In the final Inning Nash
turned from the spring training camp A One-Sidthree Raton batters so
at Atlanta. President Noyes and
the Omaha Western league wan whiffed the
Manager McAler are convinced that
that an Inve Kligation folSome Good Shooting Fur- and
called in the last half of the tenth speedily
by
led
strengthened
to the discovery that
lowed
and
been
club
the
has
was 1 to 1.
WEEK
new players, desnite the refusal of
he was tossing them up from a
nish Entertainment for the Inning. The score
shorter distance than the luw alJohnson to meet the terms of the club
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
lows."
management and his retreat to his
AMERICAN LEAGUE NOW
Lovers of Sport.
somewhat
Is
outfield
Trinidad's
home in Kansas.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
In doubt.
Ambon has thus far failed
HAS SIX FIRST CLASS
to a contract,
signature
his
to
affix
DNESDAY WILL SEE
NEW YORKERS DEMAND
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
sportsmen's atThe double-headGREAT MODERN PLANTS but it Is reported that he will come INTEREST ALLOWED
PENNANTS
BOTH
around before reporting time.
pen traction ii Traction uurk yesterday
9. ."Two
CHAMPIONS IN BAIILt
New York. Anril
a good slr.ed crowd, and as
nants for New York" Is the, cry of attracted
..l.J..f,.l.,l.l..l..l..l..M.fc..
New. York's arrav of baseball enthu the weather was tine the crowd enD. C. April 6. The
Washington.
siasts, who confidently ask the local's Joyed both the ball game and the
-x
T
park
i r"i
bull
by
i
here
With
Rush
and
in
off
i
shooting
i it it
rk i i
IN
nip Mack Starts
events as pulled
destruction of the
nines to capture the banners In both
II v
X
the National and American leagues Kazee and his assistants. The snoot the erection of the new concrete plant
C
L
4
r
Washington accommodations
hence there is keen Inter- Ing "of Ranee was an event and an gives
veieiauo this Inseason, opening
ante Diincir w
This man for the fans befitting a major league
game Wednesday, interesting one at that.
est
the
which was not th
i
mfident He Can Again when a line can be had On the New showed a remarkable skill witW both club, insomethln-the Dast.
York Nationals In their clash with sixshooter and rifle, shooting ao. case
EXPERIMENT
Tr.n
park al
new
Washtus'on
obWith thn
curntely at both small and large
the Philadelphia club.
ma on I uy.
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.
process
of
conitruetlon,
the
ready
It
in
Brooklyn
will
jects
make
club
from all angles and under
The
debut here next Saturday on the New
all conditions with a high de- American league can boast or ffrst- York National grounds. The Nation gree of excellence. Perhaps the trick class modern stands In six of eight
Wlf
L..mr Joonu.1 Spwtal
have had a fine conditioning in that called forth the greatest applause cities on its circuit.
STAGE
LlKdelphia. Pa., April 9. Full of als
Slilbe rack in Philadelphia was the
- Texas, and Manager McGraw said he was a shot that was calculated with
Improvespirit tnai carried iiicih v winever before brought buck a team accuracy with the aid of three mir- pioneer in grent baseball
"
victorv 'a8'
ments In the American league. Then
from spring practice in such excel rors.
,uions' will open the American lent shape.
CleveA ball game was pulled off after the came the fine and
ou.vc
m
fln
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 59c a jar.
It Is somewhat
ne season
Pitcher Mathewson has a sore
shooting between Dan Padllla's bunch land purk, although
Philadelphia
nesday. April lii, witn iew ion. ger on his left hand and probably of Albuquerque Grays and
strucWell Known Mimbres Valley
the
smaller
than
Santa
the
,r the first time since the Amerlwent a little further
Ames or Raymond will be on tne
team. Playing error-lea- s ture. Comlskey
organized the hurling mound at the opening event Fe apprentice
letmue has been
Farmer, Tells of Investigathan the Shlhes, and his new grounds,
Weeks,
who
behind
ball
Rube
in uii Manager Chase has strengthened his
ulelphia representative
opened last summer, are the largest In
innings,
men
seven
ten
out
IHua Front.
in
struck
117 W. Central.
a
with
and
infield with Hartzell at shortstop
tion of New System on the
It will start the season
Grayg won the game by the one baseball.
expects to even outConnie MacK, me Johnson at third base, and with a the
Farrell
indpat" team.
Frank
10
1.
score
to
llartline,
of
sided
for
Kansas Plains,
it, has loonea over me veici, stout pitching staff, he says he expects the Santa Ks, however, pitched ex- shine everybody else In the new plant
The Americans cellent ball, striking out n'n men that he Is erecting in the Bronx.
It
tried out his youngsters and has to finish one two.
championship In
Highest cash price j.nid for Junk, Old
was originally planned to open the
MONKY G IV F.N AWAY
iled that the men who brought the play the world's
himself.
in baseball to this city Philadelphia on the opening day.
park July 4, but because of some vex- (Special rorronpoodeoe to Morning Journal)
i,t honors
Lead, Hias find Zinc, old jerap
year
nearly
Shoes,
Copper,
Ilocds
first
and
For
the
Ilubher
this
time
n
cum-anomer
ations that delayed the contractors
uood enough ror
Grays
regular
of
lineup
all
the
of
the
George
DANGF-ROl'8.
Deming,
April
CHANCE
buying bones.
of
M.,
N.
SFFS
a
specialty
is
also
beginWo
Iron.
make
In
doubt
finished
until the
It will not be
The only position
OPPONENTS IN GIANTS was on the Held, and the team as a ning of tho 1912 race.
lield, which gave the tall
D. Sliull. during
his recent visit
up
great
shape.
irt
showed
result
Chicago, April 9. Better prepared
was
worry last year,
KoiTiiwixrrux JINK CO.
St. Louis, great park, which
Investigated the mat
to play championship baseball than fielding well and hitting when hits opened to the public before Shibe to Kansas,
Albiiiiucrquo, X. M.
Lead Avenue.
ick had picked Bill Hogan from since
nnd
First
mpant
Aldrlch,
Is
being
runs.
Chicago
Salaznr
It
Weeks.
as
ter
of
spring
1906.
of
the
the
ornla to till the pluce. but the team, champions of the National and Allen were especially effective park, represents late Ideas In conand
po-and can scat tremendous tried at Clarden City, Lamed
i league, will open the season here with the willow. Score:
iger now gays that to win the
R. H. E. struction
crowds. Only two owners have failed other points In Kansas. Ills brother,
he will have to play better ball Wednesday, with the St. Louis club.
1 6 0 1 0 0 1 110 14
0
Grays
..1
by the enterprise of 11. P.
Influenced
be
to
who
that shown by Amos fitrunk,
1
Shull. has also ben keeping In
3 8
Manager Chance believes Chicago S. Fes ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
the others. Boston and Detroit have
lttlng up a game that pleases will win the pennant again, but In the
Butteries Weeks. Weeks and Sala- - antiquated wooden stands.
tsnch with tho progress of sub-lrsame breath names New York as the iwr; Hartline and Chaves.
The Boston park has the redeeming gation there.
The Shull brothers.
ie Philadelphia pitching staff, one
most formidable contender. -.
feature that It can take care of a big while believing that ultimately this
wn
league,
strongest
tne
in
ie
team is In splendid condition
The
HnppyN
Giants.
Swat
tho
are
Detroit
stands
crowd,
the
but
addition of and is almost the Bame that won the
Kthenea by the
A 10,000 crowd system will be worked out. are of the
The consolidation of the Highland both old and small.
n
iy" Russel, who may take a
championship. The third base posi- talent
one
spectators
avail
did
Into
team
not
Into the opinion that much experimenting re
sends
Detroit
at
Bender,, the tion atone is changed. Helno Zimmr-ma- n
in the box.
timing to be done before it will be
yesterday afternoon at Luna field.
,i
Tnillun ntlchpr! Pnnmba. wlio
has been picked to fill the place much
up
generally profitable.
they
Into
Is lib
of
when
park
Taylor
Boston
went
the air
President
the three games he pitched In the made vacant by Harry Stelnfeldt, who before the Happys to the tune of 10 eral. and has already given hints that
The Deming Headlight tells of the
anu
to
trusty
was
St.
fiang
sold
Paul.
series;
the
Is
to 7.
The new name, Giants, seemhe will build when he can get the Kansag trip as follows:
Although Pitcher Overall Is lost to ed
se are in shape for the opening
Perhaps even the
to be a hoodoo, of the first game suitable ground.
"The Wiggins system of sub-lre season, but it is expected that the club, Manager Chance Is pinning
anything to do with the score. Detroit management may follow In gation Is the one which Is being tried
season his faiDh to Mordecal Brown, who has has
open
the
will
Indian
The game was a good one, however, line soon, and then the American mostly In Kaunas. Georgo Stump in
...
1r
..L la
I.. 11..
10 IVi - meant so much to the club in winIUSI me iew nirms
wutii
five and was greatly enjoyed by a large league will hutfe eight imposing and stalled an experimental irystem of this
led of the Philadelphia Nationals ning four pennants in the last vetnumber of fans who attended.
capacious parks.
character for the sugar beet company
addition years. Reulbach and Pfelster,
I year by reason of the acquired
operating in the neighborhood of Uur
erans, are going at top speed and
several likely players
den City. The resuk of this year's ex
KwaHtlkBR Too Fast for Drowns.
tough the Cincinnati deal, and the Chance expects much of them. also.
BE
WILL,
TRINIDAD
Six new players have been added to
perimentation seems to show that It
The Swastikas beat the Old Town
imager thinks he has the right
Is a success for vegetables, but Is not
the club, and it; appears as If four Browns yesterday afternoon on the
LONG
ON
CATCHERS
for a winning team.
are
of them will be retained. They
a proved success for either sugar beets
Rarelas grounds by a score of 14 to
elep,-a'iMyle,
utility
playersr
and
T. affrr t'ttame that was hot so oneTO BEAT THE BAND or nltait, , The tugnl; neet company
LODGE
rVvivic 'nr.PftRTR tlis ? """!.'" Sheen
promli-litfirst 'bRSeman. and Hall, sided as the score
la willing to give the system the bene.
would
indicate.
TEAM IN FINN CONmTHia an
infield The batteries of the two teams were:
outfielder.
In
the
year's
saying
lit
this
of
that
the doubt,
trolt. Mich., April 9. The first Chance, Fivers and Tinker will ap- Browns Ortiz, catcher, and Whiting,
shortage under the system may have
Petrolt players who will be In pear ngnin, while Sheckard, Hofman pitcher.
Colo., April 9. Trinidad been due to lack of proper cultivation,
Trinidad,
r;
catch-eArmljo,
Swastikas
jilian thA Ticern meet Chlcneo and Schulte will hold down thP outpromises to be long on catchers this and they lire giving Mr. Stump nn
Oliver, pitcher.
p opening game of the American field positions.
Kllng and Fisher,
season. Manager Craig announced other year In which to make good; so
weunesnay win regarded as the best catchers In the
e season here
yesterday
that he has five corralled that while the sugar beet company
early Monday.
league, will compose the receiving
Detroit
with prospects of more coming.
Is not at present Increasing Its acre
.
.Tfinnlncn
ravs the snuad staff.
The five are Brlerly, Kemple, Mar age under
Its decls
tvlonroe, Ui., the training camp,
Is probable Reulbach will oppose
It
tin, Cross and an "Unknown" who Ion In this regard is not final.
I.1Hw .nln.1id e,.....w
all
St. Louis in the opening game, with
ahnrto
iha
....
thuf
Is said to be a sensation. Brlerly is
Bl"l""u
"Mr. George Shull says that he
liirs will start the season In good Kllng behind the bat.
the only one of the hunch that is examined one field of alfalfa under
Much is expected of the Chicago
iJltion.
will
The
veteran
Job.
of
his
assured
In the neighborhood of
and American league club this season.
Navin
1wm1Iiii,
v vn v. ...n in PreaJdent
be on the receiving end as of yore, Garden City, where for a. space or
TRAINING
irimxer Jennings, the recruits will Manager Duffy has the material for
play
will
while
catcher
the
substitute
eight feet on either side of the tile
season a team of veteran, or youngsters,
first base or will do duty In the out
until alterIrl inebnwuvpr.
t fce maoe
prime condition
l it....
whichever may prove best. The team
an
Tlmi,
..
. . ,
..
... . bairn ........
field. The Trinidad Advertiser says: the alfalfa was In
...
.
open
more than the same
I
Detroit.
t viiri.
season
I,
In
will
producing
much
the
i.
..Uln.J
oe,
(Si
West
to
nn
the
who
dazzle
Nnsh.
used
will
rcinmrii
iTIWUIIrr
.....,.it
unoer snr
...Ill
ern league; Lochard, who once drew space on neighboring Hems
linstiiure uumeioer. utunur win LYNCH TO ATTEND OPENING
pay from Comlskey of the White Sox, face Irrigation were producing; but
i first base In the first game.
Young
Olsen
He
Confident
GAME OF BOSTON YOI XOSTEKS
thA new nitchers. I.ivelv. the
and Corlch, a local amateur, will be that there was a streak sixteen feet
Manager
the
Boston, April 9; When
voppiiit' Cnvtnirtnn and
iin nAoal
Will Win Friday Night Bout depended upon to do duty on the slab wide between the tl le on inwhich suryoungthe
Nash and Lochard are certain to alfalfa was no better than
11 have been
highly spoken of Fred Tenney leads his band of
afadjoining.
tomorrow
Irrigated
Into the diamond
fields
While Mabee Has No Fear stick, while Corlch gives every Indi face
nnings a"tl nailery liiuiii duj. sters
for the first game of the sea"The reason assigned for the fact
cation of being n real artist. He Is
fiatrirt Aftillnn In thn riit.rhintr ternoon
It
son
Brooklyn
with
Nationals
the
did not meet in the
he
moisture
southpaw
tho
that
a
and the fact that
of Defeat.
e of the club for the opening
he under the critical eye of
the tile (which are
heaves from the port side 1& greatly soil between
ana sc.ntmat prouaoiy win will
thirty-tw- o
Thomas J. Lynch, who was chosen
In his favor.
feet apart) Is that the field
to honor Boston with his presence on
A practice gamp would be played whs allowed to drv out thoroughly In
Monday.
The coming return wrestling match here Sunday had it not been for the' juy m order to kill out the wild outs.
Ol'IS AMKMCAXS
After the experiment of taking a between Hoy Mabee
city and fact that a lootuan game ig senea- - After the lie d got dry It was tonn
START ITXDEIt HANDICAP coafct to coast trip for a season's Young Olsen of St. of this continues
uled for that date at Central park,
impossible to thoroghly Irrigate the
Louis, April 9. All la In readl training In California, the Boston to be the topic of theLouis
,,. Btr ivlntr between the
sporting men.
One week from today, however, win . iv,
for the opening of the major Americans will first meet the Wash- and those
interested In physical see all of the regulars here for the i0. The ground simply would not
e baseball
season Wednesday ington team at Washington and strength in this
city.
men contake the water.
the local American league team will not be seen in Boston until April tinue to work out ever-Both
diiy."
"Mr. George Shull was sufficientplay with Cleveland.
reports
20. According
to general
says
''Confidence.1Olsen,
Youngx
ly impressed with the value of the
oderick Wallace, shortstop for a from the Redondo
training camp the St. Louis chumplon, "is half the
Later,
system to order a machine.
er of years, will have his first there Is still much uncertainty as to battle, therefore I am sure to win.
MA
however, he was advised that the
ience as a manager of the Amer-Th- e fixture anij third bases.
In fact, I am bo sure of It that I am
Wiggins conipuny would not enter
team, though having been
willing to stake my all on the outNew Mexico this year.
r an option, Is still owned by It.
1
come. At the same time
do not
to enter every county
, "It Is tryln
dges. It is generally admitted
ability as a
Mabee's
In Kansas this year where Irrigation
the Americans are not in con- - REMARKABL E T ME underestimate
I
training
am
wrestler.
hard and
Is practiced.
For instance, Mr. Sehur-7,e- r
Many new players are on tne
ii.
will be In shape to put on the battle
of Lamed, Kan., Is puttlnir In ten
and the regular lineup has not
of my life next Friday night."
tiles to water
ncres of
chosen.
Mabee, when told of the remarks,
live ncres of orchard and five acres
e Nationals will practice here to.
smiled and said, "Olsen and I are even
QiM LOS ANGELES
of airalfit, and a number of lawns In
dw for the last time and then
because I feel that same confidence
The new fun play by the Lamed are equipped with this system,
train for Chicago, where they
I will give Young olsen a lesson
and
although It has not been tried long
ipen the season. Uresnahan will
he will not forget In a hurry."
big company at the Gem today enough to afford nnv definite results.
his full quota of men most of
men feeling the way they do
Both
George Stump Is also putting in a half
'ason if he cllnpq to his present
about the coming match, there Is no and tonight, change day. Ma section near Lakln, Kan. Ten acres
tiniiH. His team la in good con
doubt but that Friday night, April 14,
were put In neur Ft. Scott, Kan., In
n.
lie savs the success of his
will see one of the fastest and nnat-rs- t look at him and the chorus. A July, and water was put into the sys
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Not only dots silence give consent
often a plea of guilty.
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trouble. I could not get UP
without pulling at something to help
me. I had to stay In bed most of
the time. I could not do my house
The least amount of work tired me
out. My head would swim, and
would tremble for an hour or more
Finally, I took Cardul, and I am not
bothered with pains any more, and I
don't have to go to bed. In fact. I am
sound and well of all my troubles,"
Cardul helped Mrs. Fharp to regain
her health, and strength, promptly
Cardul ha helped thousand of other
weak and ailing women, In the past
SO years, tn many cases after other
medicine had failed to relieve f.hem
Cardul goe to the weak spots, ar.d
helpa to make them strong. It acts
with nature not against her. It Is
for the tired, nervous. Irritable women,
who foel aa If everything wan wrong,
and need something to quiet their
nerves and strengthen the worn-osystem.
Ask your druggist about it
Whv ahould it not help you? Try It
X. B.
Write to: Ijidles' AdviMiry
Tept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
book,
and
"Home Treatment for Women," sent
In plain wrapper, on request.
ut
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Among the fold crops which can
be grown to aihiiutitge mid at profit

to the

southwa-a- t

farmers

Hecuit enperlmenta

l

the

peA-bu-

t.

In Texas coun-

ties have deinon-trntc- d
the f;ict that
the soil und .liuiaie or this region are
rgi ecdlnwlv v,, i adapted to the raising of peatihiH
It
a mistaken Idea
that "goober' can only l.e siicceaxful-l- v
prodined on the poor sandy lands
f Ceorgla ti,l the southwest Atlantic slates ihev need a good, rich

soil, and this can be found all uer
this acctlon.
of th- - ,,'ive ,,!) wt,ch If gold
for domestic li. e iK eoltonxed oil. and
fit MarHcllb s, Fm m e, a aupertor quality of "olive'' oil
made from peanuts.
The peanut
used at the
French city are from Aft tea, being
brought over on ih coat trad'ng
ships. Thi' oil made from these nul
is of
higher eradii than cottonseed
nil and is almost uual to the finest
olive nil.
Besides the oil, peanuts produce
heavy vine, whbh is used n bay and
Is as g.xid us the best elover. In some
section the entire plint Is fed to work
ntilmals Instead of corn. The peanut
Is also a splendi.l eroi to plant In rotation with other rropa.
It hn been
llmated by agrieultural experts that
the fertilisation valii of the niMogen
cidl.'cted by the peanut and lell In the
Kill Is from IJ to Is per were.
Aeeorilli g to a bulletin Issued by
the department of agriculture, a hush-e- l
of larne Spanish peanut will produce one gallon of oil wirth seventy-fiv- e
cents and twenty joiind if oil
cake, anil hull Valued lit twenty. five
cents.
The rfike, after the oil has
la en extracted. Is mlimble as a fertiliser anil itoi feed.
"The pruc- -s of making peanut oil
i

Ik

tion to hasten that development as
much as possible. Already much hns
been done, but It Is the desire of the
bureau of Immigration to carry on
this work during the few months
which Intervene before statehood becomes a reality on a broad and as ef
fective a scale as possible.
"We have received a number of val
liable suggestions from member
of
the association as to how the work
may be Improved and extended and
made not only of benefit to New Mexico as a whole, but to the individual
member of the association.
These
suggestions will he considered by the
board at Its approaching meeting.
It
Is the purpose of the board to push
this work a vlglrously as possible
during the next few months, and to
Flty the Kaater chick! The life of that end the board desires suggestions
a little chick
hurd at best. It must and advice from members of the assoput forth vigorous efforts to break ciation. If you have In mind some
plan which may be practical and of
through the shell. Its coat of yellow service
In connection with the associadown, or It may he black, Is thin tion work, take time to write
it out
covering for a chill wind or a wet and send It to the secretary's office.
day. It has many Infantile diseases to Kvery suggestion will be laid before
face, the pip and a long list of others. the board for consideration, and If
the name of which may be found In possible we would like to hear from
member with the member' Idea
poultry hook. The mother may he aevery
to what may be done to make the
lussy, quarrelsome old hen
who work more effective In getting re
may never hava attended a mothers' sults for New Mexico a a whole and
meeting and knows no mora about for the individual member of the asso- raising chicken than some people elation.
who expect to make a fortune at It.
"This Is your association.
The
In brooding the flock, ahe may have sole purpose of the bureau of Immigra
iret the beet results for New
some lit lie
outside the embrace tion Is to We
want your Ideas and sugof her maternal wings, and death Mexico.
gestions ns to how that result may be
claims It as his own. The chick must best obtained.
keep a wary eye on rats and hawks
The bureau of Immigration Is re
and rats, and grim death Is always ceiving numerous
communications
hovering over him, ready to gobble, with regard to the several land expoBut the Faster chick has absolutely sitions which will be held during the
no show at all. A cruel world has coming fall and winter and as to New
Mexico's representation In these exforedoomed him to extinction.
hibits. The most important of these
In Madison
will be the exposition
Hmiare Harden In New York and the
third annual land show In Chicago.
For the past two years New Mexico
has been represented at the Chicago
land show by means of community exby
hibit, which has been arranged
the bureau of immigration with funds
Hani Ol ihe Kid.
u
from the
Triplets were born in Oklahoma raised by subscriptions
territory.
of
communities
the
recently, and were mimed Initiative. These shows have now
assumed a
Beferendum und Been II.
It might
a very con- not be so bud to be Initiative or Itef- - magnitude wnicn requiresmoney
I'xpenouure oi
to on-- 1
crcmhiti), but It might be a little si.ierniiie
The
startling, not to say disagreeable, to I tain any adequate representation.
funds of the bureau of Immigration
be Becall. Taos Valley News.
are so limited and the demands on Its
fund so considerable ns to forbid anyIMffcrs-n- t
Xow.
thing
like the expenditure required for
A man In Michigan
fell
from a representation tit these expositions.
feme and two ears later married The land show at New York will be
the girl who was passing by who very important. It Is the fust show of
dime to his rescue und helped him the kind In the extreme eastern territo his feet.
In the present life, with tory and will reach In the course of
its soul mates und affinities. It works two wet ks several million people.
It
way,
the other
and the sight of a seems Important that there should be
man's wire, under certain conditions, representation for New Mexico at this
would be likelv to knock him off the show.
fence. Taos Valley News,
"The Chicago land show ha been
throughout
so thoroughly exploited
A Wis lUlllor.
the country that It has become an esSome doctor has declared that enr-l- tablished Institution. This year It asrising shortens
life.
That Is sumes additional Importance In that
what we always believed, but
for It will be h"ld simultaneously with the
reasons,
dom.stic
which are known national Irrigation congress.
to many a married man, we have
"The matter of representation at
never been aide to put our belief Into these shows Is one which should re-tve careful t onsbleratlon especially
actual operation. When two life
partners believe differently the man's from those Interests In New Mexico
belief hus about as much show to as- which are engaged In the development
sert liseir as a humming bird In a of agricultural lands. This Is n matter
htirrb line. Taos Valley News.
which will be taken up by the bureau
of Immigration at Its meeting durihk
the present month. The matter has
To
horn It May Concern.
After expending I..U.00U in a vain already been considered In a number
effort to make n financial success of of our districts, several of which have
Ihe Ulsliec, Ariz., Evening Miner the expressed u definite desire that New
publishers hnve given up Its publi- Mexico exhibits be made nt these
cation, thus demonstrating again that ehott s.
"We would be very glad to h.tve
It take, .1 large sum of money to
a dally paper.
The appear- nnv suggestions from members of this
ance of the Miner would never have association as to the wisdom of atcaused anyone to suspect that It was tempting such exhibits and as to how
burning up ,riU.fi(l0, but it is being ac- they may be made In the moat effectwill h
cepted almost n a corolinrv that I? ive way. These suggestion
lakes lluiU'uO to establish a dally laid before the board at its approaching
meeting
and will receive careful
paper with telegraph nervlce on a
Ixini in a small
town. consult ration."
And there Isn't a dallv
paper with
telegraph service anx where that pays
regular dividends tbnt isn't worth
that much Sunt Fo New Mexican,
Is

"Kl 1'ai.nana hve an opportunity to
learn much upon an Important ub.
jei't and ut the tame time help a good
cm ime.
I'rof, I'him, Ziieblln, playground expert, Htudeltt of iKK'lolngy,
friend of the children, worker for the
the iaue of rlnhteounneiia Biid beauty,
will recture here Wednemlay afternon
and nlkht at the F.I Fnao theater. lie
will tell the people many things that
they ought to know lhtng everyone
need to know; how to grow; faat and
keep healthy, how to maka the children happy and help to mould their
little mlndi along the right llnea,
Kvery parent and every
person
having at heart the Intervals of the
city nhnulil henr one or ttoth of theae
talks). The evenli.g lecture, which will
t'p upon the atibjeci of "The t'lty
lletititllul," will be lltoetrated with
lllr, and will he remarkably attratt-Iv- e
an well tm Instructive.
"If not for aentimental reaaona,
X'.mn for buslnesa reaaona, the people
if Kl I'aiio ihould hear theae lectureK,
Jt U a ni.ilter of buslne.a nereaalty to
I'Uiid beniillfjil
fitted, to lohstiuct
pirka, to iimke the atreeta attractive; It makf.1 property worth
more. It nttracta peopln here and
timkea them want to alay aflor they
get here; It alvcrt!en the, )nhabnnt
a people of tasle.
"With children It U a good Invent-fnein ny entirprlao that helpa to
nuiki) them better men and women, it
mukea them producers liinleatl of
It lenxena the burden of the
couria when they tirow up into men
and wom-ii- ;
It t.ivea them for linefui
Uvea when
they
niljiht
otherwise
prove biirilena upon tho community.
"fholce and attnictlve pliigroundH
attract the children to healthful and
proper cm e. ie,
from the gutter nml evil environment.
It fllln
lung
their
with pure air, their bruin
w llh
i letir,
honest
tltoiighia nml
niukiu Jbi in forget the aurroundlugs,
tlint denrude li ml tend to produce

illy
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The magazines have the best of It
on one point, anyhow. Postmaster-Genera- l
Hitchcock la said to have a
scheme In the Interest of ecomony for
tne sending of magazine and bulk
periodical through the malls by fast
freight.
That need not worry the
magazine ow ners who objected to a
higher rate. There la uow little re- lotion between the printed date of a
magazine and the date of Issue. Tho
former may be changed so as to meet
the difference In time between fast
mall and fast freight and the publish
er will never bat an eye.
1
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Extra ression or not, the president
must remember that the Chautauqu.i
season is not far off. Springer StockTlio

man.
It

Is

Quite True.

"

best to sue Ui a congressman

bv what he voles for

Shctectlfcui
tht
HORLICK'S
Gil

Original and Genulnt

MALTED MILK

rather than by
Tbt Food-drin- k
shut he holler for. And that is true
for All Agis.
of inanv others who are not congressInf
lnvili
For
Ji.ancl
Growing chO Jren.
ant,
men. Springer Slock man.
Pure Nulrit ion, up bmUin g the whole body.

(ihsiiiir Phi a re.
Invigorate the nursing mother and the agci
objection to woman
suffrage Is that when the mistress Rich mlllcr mulled gram, in powdct form,
and ihe cook both have a lallot there
will be nobody to get dinner on elec. A quick lunch prepared in ft minute.
tion day. Springer Stockman.
T.ke do $ubjtiute. AiMor HORLICK'S.
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The "Taisk SiMfin."
(From Will Irwin' "The Awakening
of the American Business Man" In
the April Century.)
When Frederick W. Taylor and hi
set
earnest apostles
of efficiency
about to revolutionize machine production, they had to reckon from the
very first with the working-man'set,
negative
He
conservatism.
had
learned hi trade under the old hit- system; to do certain things
in certain Inefficient ways was habit
g
with him. The
struggle be
tween capital and labor," which began In the oppression of the English
textile operatives, had rendered him
'
Taysullen and suspicious.
lor understood from th
first that
methods of scientific management,
which worked out so wonderfully in
the laboratory and on paper, must
nave the consent and
of
the worker before they could be applied practically.
Tho most obvious method to ac- comi4ish thl was the "piece-work- "
plan. Hut Industry learned long ago
the falsity of such a aystem.
On
piece work certain operatives push far
ahead of others. Their earnings be
come eo great that they make what
seems to the management an undue
wage. Cuts in rate follow; the waves
of the expert
few reach a higher
level; those of the Inexpert muny go
down toward the starvation point.
The operatives work beyond all reasonable hours or work Irregularly;
bad living conditions, disease, reduc
tion of the working life, follow, until
dually we arrive at conditions like
those of the east side 'sweatshops''
In their most pernicious days. Industry become disorganized, and both
age-lon-

sides lose.
Taylor, therefore, built on the "task
system." He discovered, by the collection and correlation of data, the
best unrf quickest method of perform
ing any given task, discovered at
what pace the average operator could
apply It without injury to his immedi- -

ate strength or his uermnnent viiuHiland made that the standard.
The
proper task discovered In this man
ner, he encouraged the men to apply
U by a system of bonuses.
"What the
workman most wants, after all." said
Taylor, "is higher wages." He took
as his standard the pay which the
workman had been receiving under
the old regime. None received less
than that; but each workman who,
after Instruction from the teacher or
foreman, learned to perform the task
In the new way and In the allotted
time, got a bonus. That, so far as the
worker is concerned, still remains the
kernel of scientific management.
-

XotoIM (irlnds Corn,
Mrs. Grace MacOowan Cooke, who
Is spending the winter in the Mokl
Indian reservation, living in an Indian house and working on the sue
cessor to "The Power and the Glory."
one of Iioiibleday, Page & Co.'s big
successes, ha attended a Hopi wedding if one may be said to attend
a function which takes a month or
six weeks to complete, when one
merely drops in of an afternoon. One
of the requirements of the wedding
custom among the Hopla is that the
bride must grind corn for her groom's
mother till that lady is satisfied with
the amount. If the mother-in-labe
captious or exacting the poor girl is
an Inhuman task.
sometimes
Hence the habit of friend who call
of "grinding cairn for the bride."
Mrs. Cooke took her torn at this prim,
itive labor, which Is accomplished by
pounding the almost sky-blgrain
In a stone mortar with a heavy stone
g
pestle.
The work Is
to a civilised woman, but the Hopi,
who from childhood has carried burdens of almost her own weight supported by a band across the forehead,
up ateeii bluffs threaded by rude stone
stairs, has a spine that nothing, apparently, can overtax.

st

ue

back-breakin-

The Inevitable Hairpin.
hairpin which had a certain Indil Its own and a little gold
viduality
vanity box are the Important clues In
a new gtory of peculiar myster- - Just
brought out by Iublday. Page & Co.
It is called "The Vanity liox," and the
The
author is "Alice Stuyvesant"
story ' a most Ingenl u one, and
the very shrewdest reader and most
seasoned expert in detective tile will
be pu riled to the very end In trying
to discover who killed Ijdy Hereward.
Perhaps an equal mystery might tie
mentioned In passim', with the question, "Who Is Alice Btuyvesant?"
A
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Sperlai rarrexpatuleare t Morning Journal
Elephant Butte, X. M., April S.
Mrs. Graham, wife of Dr. J. D. Gra-

ham, died here Wednesday evening.
Her death was due to tuberculosis.
The end came suddenly and unexpectedly. She came from Artesla, N. M.,
only ten days previous to her death.
Dr. Graham came here two weeks ago
having been chosen by the reclamaHe
tion service a camp physician.
brought hi wife from Columbus,
Kan., five vears ago to Artesiu, think
ing thut a change of climate might
prove benllcial. The deceased was 2
years of age and had been married
Beseven years last Thanksgiving.
sides the hsuband, one son, Calvin,
age S; an aged mother. Mrs. R. W.
Blue; a sister, Mrs, Wilmer Bennett,
of Concordia, Kan., and a brother,
John W. Blue, of Sapulpa, okla., survive. The remains were taken via
Albuquerque to Artesla for Interment.
The new office building on the hill
Is being rapidly completed. The new
warehouse near the terminal of the
railroad will soon be ready for use.
Three of the cottages for officials are
almost ready to be occupied. Th me
chanics quarters at the town site, a
rooms, la being
building of thirty-si- x
rapidly completed. W'ork will soon
begin on a carpenter shop on the hill
above the dam site. It will be fitted
with saws and other wood working
machinery operated by power.
C. It. Kimball of Albuquerque has
been here recently looking alter the
Interests of the Occidental Life Insurance company.
Candelario Abila was engaged drill
ing near the site for the new power
house, when r. stone fell, striking him
on the head and rendering him unconscious for a short time. The camp
physician was called and the wound
was found to be a scalp wound. He
will be unable to work for a short
time.
Another accident was even of a
more serlou nature. Jose Martine,
while engaged hauling baled hay. was
thrown from the wagon and in fall
ing struck his face against a wagon
Several
cutting It badly.
wheel,
stitches were required to close the
wound. He will be off duty for some
few days.

This camp has been visttea oy a
variety of weather the past week
rain, hall and wind, sand storms
have been numerous. The wind the
Past few days has been terrllic and
Is greatly noticed by the residents of
the camp, aa nearly all of the 600
people here live in tents.
A small child or .enoiro uonzaies
died of pneumonia this week.
awoke tne
The camp musicians
residents Friday morning with some
excellent music.
The reclamation service has erected an immense flagpole in front of
the new office building and adorned It
with a new flag.
Sidney G. Deplnc and F. Colbert
Arnold have been in camp the past
They are representing
few days.
Everybody's magazine and have undertaken to walk from Baltimore.
Md., to San Francisco. They now register nearly 2.J00 miles. They will
Fpend some time here taking pictures,
collecting data, etc.
Herbert W. Yet. engineer for the
reclamation service, returned home
from El Pfi.so Saturday morning. H
stopped off la Las Cruces for a brief
vlait and shipped his household goods
to this place. The new house erected for him by the government ha
Mr. and Mrs.
lately been completed.
Yeo are late residents of Las Cruces,
coming here about two months ago,
since which time they have lieen occupying a house tent. Mr. Yeo during the past summer was engaged
measuring the streams and Irrigation
ditches in northern New Mexico anil
was called to El Paso last week to
rroofread hi report of data collected
the past summer.
A new ruling of the reclamaiion
service here require every employe to
wear a large brass button on which
ts stamped his number as it appears
on the pny roll. Some wear these
on their hats, while others wear them
pinned on their coats or hung on their
watch fob. The Increased number of
men employed here now occasioned
this demand, which greatly facilitates
the work of tha timekeeper.
Measles are now In the camp here.
Mr. Pierce i nursing an Infected
finger. The hurt was first caused by
coming In contact with a saw.
Mr. McKiniiey, wife of Steward M.
C. McKinney, ha charge of the physician's office during his absence.
Mrs. McKinney Is a trained nurse.
Mrs. O. W. Brinson of Bisbee, Arix.,

arrived here on Friday for a few
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. Hall,
wife of Draughtsman William X. Hall,
who has lately resigned his position
here to accept a more lucrative one
with the agricultural department as
Irr'gation engineer In south Texas,
with headquarters at Brownsville.
Mrs. E. R. Bowman is one of the
recent arrivals In camp, coming here
from El Paso to make her home. Mr.
Bowman is the camp L.wo.r. la In Id
a similar position at Cu
dam.
Mr. Tarr and children have returned here after a short absence.
The reclamation service will open
a mess at the town site in the near
future, the one here being crowded.
Lewis C. Hill of Phoenix, Ariz., was
here for a number of days in company with W. M. Reed of El Paso.
They spent much time carefully looking over the work under their super,
Klk-s.vi-

vision.
The prospect Is that the camp may
have regular church services held

here.

Mr. and Mrs.
Engle Thursday.

C. M. Wells were

at

d
footpath up the
The
hill to the new office building is undoubtedly the greatest convenience
added to the camp for some time.
Engineer Stanton visited hi wife
newly-grade-

and

mother-in-la-

few day

ago.

at Las IVlomas a

The site for a reclamation hospital
has been selected. It Is up the canyon west of camp.
It is said that about all the neces- -
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sary fund has been raised to purchase
Instruments for the new string band
here to be called "The Dam Band."!
;-

A Reliable Madliine Xot a Narcotic.
Mrs. F. Martl. St. Joe, Mich., says,
"Our little boy contracted a severe

bronchial trouble and as the doctor's;
medicine did not cure him, I gave him '
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound In
w hich I have great faith. It cured the
cough as well as the choking and
gagging spells, and he got well in a
short time. Foley's Honey and Tar.
Compound has many times saved us
much trouble and we are never with- out it in the house." Sold by O'Reilly
& Co.
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Foot-note-

(Silver City Enterprise.)
Socorro Mines. The bullion cleanup for the latter half of last month
Is being smelted ns this goes to press.
It Is said tho output for March will
exceed that of any previous month,
as will also the number of tons of
40-ore crushed. The drift on
level, the deepest In the mine,
has
sixty
ore
encountered
feet east of
cross-cu- t
from shaft and Is being
milled aa taken out.
The hanging
wall has not Ken faced as yet, and
width of vein at this point Is not determined. The drift east on 500-f- t.
level has broken Into the queen or
"mother lode'- - of the district; on
April 1 the work had extended
through six feet of quartz; no wall
had been cut.
Mining
Enterprise
Company.
March, for this company also. Is said
to be the best month thus for this
year, in both output and the extent
and value of ground opened up by
development work. The total
amounted to practically St'00
tons.
Concentrates were sixty-tw- o
ton ore milled the
sacks from
ft

ton-na-

T

s,

Rights, etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy this
book, It will be use.ul for yean
to come. 1 Vol., 935 pages Buckram bound.
Sent C. O. D. subject to examination.

J.

CHAS. F. KAXEX,
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.

Frescott, Arit., April 8. An unfortunate mine accident occurred
afternoon at 2 o'clock lit the
GrubBtake mine at Walker, w hich resulted In the serious injury of John
Comer by an explosion of giant powder. The particulars, ns related by
himself, are that he had loaded two
hole In en open cut, and after
the fuse walked out of range.
One shot exploded, nnd after waiting
several minutes he returned to investigate and ascertain why the second
one did not go. He believed that he
had split the fuse properly, and when
he reached the hole and whilo In the
act of taking the fuse out the explosion occurred.
Th
entire charge
struck him in the right leg below the
knee, shattering the bone into fragHi face was also badly cut.
ments.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
OF PAST WEEK IN THE
MOGOLLON MINE FIELD

M.

THREE BAY DRINK CI RE.
Xcal Institute.
Cures the drink habit In three
days
hypodermic
without
Injection. Write, phone or call
for literature.
512 X. Scorn! St. Phono 321.

VNDERWOOR TYPEWRITER
COMPANY.
321 West ;tdtL
Phone

for rent,

RlblHJtw

makes.

ami repaint for all

past week.
Bullion is being ameM
from last clean-uThe seventeenth
level west Is still in good ore.
Deadwood Mines. Good headway
Is being made unwatering the min
p.

and the management reports tht
they will be breaking ore durirg tM
week some time. The recent heav
rains have handicapped development',
but with the air lilt lately install'
It is thought the water Inflow cB
Th
hereafter be held In control.
past week sixteen sacks of concentrates were obtained from 2 JO ton
ore treated.
It is said addithnal
tanks will be Instituted to Increase the
tonnage, the present stamp equipm"1
being more than sutrick;.: for keeping the vats filled.
con-

Gold Dust Mines Co. Work
tinue satisfactorily with a crew
twenty odd men.
The main shaft V
about 200 feet deep and a new win"
In tunnel has been sunk to a rt'i tn
of sixty feet. Both headings In dri"
from crews-ccontinues in values.h
The Oaks Company. Work
been completed on the tunnel group
locations.
ut
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